Minos Plena
The budget alternative in aluminium
Minos Plena is an aluminium frame wheelchair with probably
the highest quality in its segment.

For the most demanding
users Minos Plena offers
an adjustable fork and axle
plate enabling the seat
angle to be adjusted to fit
the needs of the user.

Crash Tested
Minos Plena has been
tested and approved for
use in motor vehicles
according to
ISO 7176
19:2001

Think Global
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New frame
Now you can switch from self-propelled to attendant-propelled
in a few minutes with the new frame.

New adjustable in height
armrest
You do not need any
tool to quickly adjust the
height of the armrest pad.
(Optional feature)

Dimensions
Minos Plena

Minos Plena Transit

Seat width

36, 40, 44, 48, 51 cm

36, 40, 44, 48, 51 cm

Seat height

45-50 cm adjust.

45-50 cm adjust.

Seat depth

42 cm

42 cm

Backrest height

47 cm

47 cm

Armrest height

20-27 cm adjust.

20-27 cm adjust.

59, 63, 67, 71, 74 cm

50, 54, 58, 62, 65 cm

Total width
Total height

93 cm

95 cm

Total length

102 cm - 72 cm*

98 cm - 75 cm*

Folded width

31 cm

24 cm

Weight

14,8 kg *-**

13,1 kg *-**

Max. user’s weight

125 kg ***

125 kg ***

* Without legrests.
** Weight without legrests. It can vary depending on accesories and options.		
*** Minos Plena 51 (with double crossbar) Max. user’s weight 160 kg.

Minos Global Accesories Compatible
The accesories and options of the Minos
Global wheelchair are compatible with the
Minos Plena.

Lifetime Guarantee

BAL
GLO

We are so convinced of the quality of
the Minos Plena that we offer a lifetime
guarantee for the crossbar and side
frames.
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